SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE

NEW & USED GRADES
SEA Containers NZ specialise in the supply of both new and used shipping containers for sale ranging in sizes from 8' (2.4m L) to 40'
(12m L) in length, including both standard height (2.4m internal height) and high cube (2.7m internal height).

We have container depots strategically positioned nationwide and have a transport network system that can help deliver the right
container to you. In addition to supplying the shipping container, we can also install a lock box onto the front doors of our B & C grade
units (A grade units generally have a factory already installed lock box), plus we can oﬀer a premium grade container which has had a
fresh paint job with both internal and external walls painted the colour of your choice.
To make things simple we grade our containers in 3 ways
Our A Grade units have had one trip from China (carrying cargo) into one of the major NZ ports, whilst our B and C grade units are
guaranteed 100% wind and water tight. These units are surveyed and inspected prior to leaving our container depot.

C
GRADE

"One-trip / near new condition"
Container comes straight from
manufacturer, but has had one trip
from China to carrying cargo

GRADE

GRADE

“Second hand units”

“As-is quality”

Best of second hand range with a
better overall condition

Containers are in 'as-is' condition, and
generally have had previous repairs
however are wind and water tight

Minor dents, dings, surface rust and
may have had previous repairs

Generally have vents in side walls
Built with marine plywood ﬂoors

Walls have their share of dents and
dings with external surface rust

100% wind and water tight. Guaranteed by SEA Containers NZ

Generally ﬁtted with lock box on
doors for added security

Suitable for storing machinery and uses
around the farm

Can be exported once updated with a
valid CSC plate

Can have wear and tear marks from
single trip to NZ including scratches
and minor scuﬀs/dents

Ideal to use for acoustic barriers,
billboards and structural supports

Container previously used for shipping
goods worldwide

Can be pre-ordered in a range
of basic colours

Suitable for storing household goods

CONTAINER SPECIFICATIONS
Internal
Length

Internal
Width

Internal External
Height Length

20’ Gen Purpose

5.9m

2.35m 2.38m 6.06m 2.44m 2.6m

2.28m

20’ High Cube

5.9m

2.35m 2.69m 6.06m 2.44m 2.71m

40’ Gen Purpose

12.03m 2.35m 2.38m 12.2m

40’ High Cube

12.03m 2.35m 2.69m 12.2m
SEA Containers NZ Limited
PO Box 4271,
MOUNT MAUNGANUI 3149

External External Door
Width
Height
Height

Door
Width

Tare
Weight

Cubic
Capacity

Max Cargo
Weight

2.34m

2,230kg

33.2 m3

24,800kg

2.585m 2.34m

2.340kg

37.4 m3

28.140kg

2.44m 2.6m

2.28m

2.34m

3.830kg

67.7 m3

30,480kg

2.44m 2.71m

2.585m 2.34m

3.910kg

76.2 m3

32,500kg

0508 SEACON (732266)
sales@seacontainers.co.nz
www.seacontainers.co.nz

